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China's economic restructuring is facing new challenges, the emergence of new 
industries, the upgrading of the old industry, the internationalization of the RMB, the 
interest rate market, etc., are required to optimize the allocation of resources efficiency, 
improve the ability and means of the futures market service economic entities. The 
economic restructuring requires the futures market to market more varieties, form a 
large scale, cover more economic and financial areas, use their own unique price 
discovery and risk management functions, reduce the cost, optimize the allocation of 
social resources, promote the economic structure adjustment and development in 
China. 
In this paper, a private Futures Company in the futures market, Xin Dingsheng 
Futures Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "Xin Dingsheng") as the research object, 
based on the theory of enterprise strategic management, and the combination of 
practice, analysis of the current situation and characteristics of the futures market, the 
industry development of the industry and the company's internal structure, etc.. In this 
paper, PEST analysis, SWOT analysis, BCG matrix, value chain analysis and other 
analysis tools, from the market in the Futures Company of the operating status, 
financial position, competition status, employment status, new business development 
status and other aspects of market competition analysis, the company should take a 
reverse strategy in market competition. 
Based on the above analysis result, xindingsheng futures put forward into the 
"futures industry 50 strong" strategic objective, it is pointed out that the future should 
be based on shareholder xindingsheng Holdings Co., Ltd. a financial holding group's 
advantage to do professional wealth management company. Obtained xindingsheng 
futures future will to small and medium-sized market as the main competition in the 
market, the main financial product market competition strategy and in the competitive 
strategy in the business model and business model proposed two changes: by the 
business entity to light business, network business transformation, by alone to seek 
cooperation opportunities among the financial institutions change. It has put forward 













construction of information, strengthen the implementation of force, build a strong 
brand, and so on. 
The aim of this paper is to provide reference for xindingsheng futures under the reality 
of how to choose the future strategic direction of development and strategic initiatives 
and also provide some reference for the research on the development strategy of other 
futures and futures companies. 
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据统计数据显示， 2014 年期货市场的累计成交数量为 25.06 亿手，累计





构走向差异化、专业化发展道路。全年上市 6 个新品种，上市品种数量达到 46
个，进一步增强了期货品种产业覆盖能力, 期货市场服务国民经济的作用进一
步加强。 
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